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Kevin Garnett (center) leads the cheers on

the bench during Sunday night's All-Star

Game. (AP)

GARNETT LENDS LEADERSHIP AT ALL-STAR GAME

DALLAS — All-Star Weekend is viewed by many

players as friendly competition. Yet for Kevin

Garnett, it still was very much a game that he

wanted to win. After the East defeated the

West on Sunday night, Garnett’s teammates

revealed the impact he made on the squad.

Dwight Howard, Orlando Magic — “It was

just like normal. We can watch him on TV and

he’s always intense. He was the only one that

was intense the whole game.”

Al Horford, Atlanta Hawks — “[His intensity]

is a good thing. When he’s on my side, I love

it. I really had a great time with all those guys,

and he really is that intense player. I think

people, it maybe goes underrated, how big of a leader he is. He really came in here and

made everybody feel welcome and comfortable and really gave us good advice. Right

away, he congratulated us first-timers here, and just throughout the week[end] he really

encouraged us the right way. He’s a true leader.”

Rajon Rondo, Celtics — “I really wasn’t on the bench with KG. When he was playing I

was sitting and vice versa, so for the most part KG is KG. … He had a lot of intensity

[during the Three-Point Shootout]. But we wanted our guy to win, Paul [Pierce]. We

rooted for Paul. We were over there cheering like we were actual fans, which we were.

Paul did a great job. We were over there talking a lot of trash, especially KG.”

Joe Johnson, Atlanta Hawks — “Man, every year we’ve played in this game he’s been
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the same way, and that’s intense from the start to finish. He always wants to win. And I

know that this is a fun event for fans, but for us as players, we still want to win. He brings

that winning attitude every year. It’s been amazing to see that and he’s a great, great

person and teammate.”

Derrick Rose, Chicago Bulls — “He was just telling me just to get the jitters out with my

first shot, I should just drive to the hole, don’t shoot the jump shot because I might elbow

or something like that. But he was just kidding around, just telling me to go out there and

play my regular game. … It means a lot. You see how many stars he’s got on that back of

his shirt. He’s got 13, 14 stars on the back of his shirt, so he definitely was like the leader

on this team.”
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Good for KG...I am trying to see how this is relevant. Does this help the Celtics and

the second half of the season and playoffs. Now if the Celts make it deep into the

playoffs or all the way to the promise land, then I will be more than happy to read

about his leadership qualities and how he made the difference. But don't get me

wrong, I like Kevin as a player and a leader but c'mon, a leader at the all star

game...not important.
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WEEI Sports Radio Network New England native and moguls gold medalist, Hannah Kearny tells Bob Costas

that she was wearing a Jacoby Ellsbury shirt under her opening ceremonies uniform. Could Hannah be throwing
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Sun at 5:52pm

WEEI Sports Radio Network will broadcast the NBA All-Star Game starting tonight at 8 p.m. Good luck to Kevin

Garnett, Paul Pierce and Rajon Rondo!
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